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,; hiha Fami.rai at ryie
aa Ste 1. ii.at leimn City is. the
„ft,,,,„„,,,1(ev,s Hi Monday 1U,i1•!1111'.: meter the after tra i me; ecit l• adeeI, I: S:111.11(.64 at 2.30 p m., 





direetiiiii if Pier J. B. Cox. prin- matters. !-I'l• epleeiet Valley church by the : jela"ii. eilee keit erevails, with an even
R A Elkins presiding. A
C', old
prohlem. lealewing 11...: M McCastlain. Interment
!lei cases listed, 33 of which ere
aient followed at At 8;30 o'cleck registratio
n and prot
' I team: and 67 state cases, and
est free eiten in the venety.: aie mark mmetery.
harg, „1 Win,ttad_ I ,Indilllyslt held and at ten the hoard 11.11111,,tf•li J If Re-; Ile :iiae
lai,d by his wife and ; cr.! .
fourth wet opmee each other in
:lee eies 1111.11 finiah first and aerie, Hee, I e'clock the ope nine progt•ann was liersee te 
• • • few major criminal casea.
1"""• "" residence ten children; five sons, Willie, Ru- ' si r)
ser11/41tIal serma of five games,
and the second and third finishers
will play a similar series. The
we're-is of three of the five games
will real en the day after the
oincludent game ii the semi-finals
for set Is t: ealm• series to deter-
:mi., t!..• :1(111/1"11
I lpf,rt,'d that till' fellew-
ing bur Limier,- were selected to
officedi• at the, plas.-of games:
Throe's:atm. Maytiel(1• Speck,
Chiv:iti•: Beggs, Fulton; Silvers of
the Ten, 1 Metate-
Thee,. attending the fleeting here
J. E Hanneptim. Fulton. President:
Shelby Peai.t., II. .pk irnsv lIe,vie--
president; Mrs. Mike Sullivan.
Fultoe. secretary: S. M. Gilliane.
Ja .ks.•i, T. E Overshiner. Mr.
(Irate:, C NV Young, ft S.
• Hei 1%' C Fan-•', a • ae.e. Va 1, Ile•rimemi
• ; Nee heel
were the eyes of the beloved hus-
band. father, grandfather and
fr.end. W. MeNatt if Dukedom.
Tenn
(el Ar a Mn- MeNati fell from
The yeung Mall was born in
Hickman ceunty, May 19, 1918. He
is survived by his wife. Mrs. Louise
Pate: parents. Mr. and Mrs. W. G
Tuck: parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. G., Pack.
Lewisville. and Mts. Mary Brown, A quartett
e. "Polly and Her
Detro,t, Mich. He was a member Swingette's of W
ater Valley. Ky.,
if the Crutchfield Baptist Church, pre anted a vocal
 number and this
and will be missed by a host of ea., followed by a
n address by proposed plan ti obtain funds for
friends. Pieta C F. }Meier. 
county super- conetruction of a new grammar
udendent. school. It was pointed out 
that
J. W. McNATT Miss Charline Sanford
 sang a solo the city must approve bonds before
As the dawn broke Friday morn- and Miss Violet Crook, c
ounty health a pWA grant and loan can be th-
ing. awakening the sleeping po- nurse gave a tal
k of the county
pulace froni theimpeaceful sleep, a health program.
pair of eyes gently .l•sed on Om This was followed 
by an address
view of tl i• world, and were cloth- by Prof. C. D. Hillia
rd. director of
ed with tie. mist of eternity. They teaching, on the 
"Teaching Program
Set-Up ', and was followed by 
a
ahort talk by Esquire S. A McDade.
Prof. Orem More. elementary
principal spoke on • Schelarship-A
t-
tendancea and this was followed L
y
' .•1' LI' erih eactur- armour:cements by Pr
of. J. B. Cox.
a le- I. e I. n is 'el Ile wa principal.
1 , , Fie a II spiral The program was 
elesed
tained. However, this will obligate noon at Mt. Pleasant church and ' Of the state cases on the docket
the city, but will be only tile means burial was in the cemetery there, ten are for violation of bone-dry
by which tie- plan may be legally Rev. Adrian Doran had charge Of ; laws, nine for driving an automo-
carried through successfully. the rites. Mr Elam is survived by ; bile while drunk, six for puLlm
After considerable discussion on Its wife; one son. Morris Elam of ; drunkenness, five for felonious
the problem created by public danc- Detroit: three daughters. Mrs. Flo- child desertion, four for running a
ing on Sunday. the council approved line' Hughes and Frank Brady of De- disorderly house, fear for larceny,
the adoption of an ordinance pro- r. it. aed Mrs. Moecly of New Mex- ' three for felonious a.asult two for
hibiting public dancing from mid-




ro 1%. :• obtaining money by
Rae 1J:elle i .1... , eletidas leg rteetgaged property not
I, S el, :The la: as awned. carrying pistol, felonious
'itmLE. hJR Tie. Fourth Quarterla. 
Peer.? eseee..., .r, e tee s. .k- r - :`•• desertion, selling liquor rec
k-
t•• a.r. City District, First Melhaalet .e.al at ieet:: Chap,. near Lowe.i. IC.SS driving a
nd assault and bat-
"lie •• ...zed he the beat games on 




Wess MaNatt was born March ;• 
SEPT. CIRCUIT COURT "Via-lnerCnBarham, Presid-, Harry Weeks and James Aston • pn.-rety wahout tele. larceny and
111)1•KINsVILLE 7, I t -I.TON 2 full
1856, al sinning the: life with e2. -- 
; ing Elder. as follows: , Weeks were in Fran
kfort Tnursday receiving stolen property. practie-
/ -  i. liee.- merked up his 20th  '''. : 
He seas  fitrs " . 'd I Plars :.. i :,• 
:a:eel:need here Yes- 'South Fulton Circuit at Harris: i Miss Rosalie Colley 
left TuesdaY . and disposing of mortgaged pm-sea
Friday. September 9-11 A. M ! and Friday of last wee
ll .--., lay.' witeoet a license. robnery.
W victory of the season last Thum- cult 
Emma Brown. To this union wes SiRwrce5'. Sept. 10-11 A. M. litu-1 for Abili.na Chris
tian College, Ali- 1 pertj
born one daughter, Mrs. Will Hedge 
terday_ by Justin Atteberry, Ci
r-
tin Circuit at Salem: Sunday. Sept. :lene. Texas
day night as Hopkinsville defeat- 
.
ed Fultee 7 to 2 Haas limited 
After the death of his first wife 
'Court Clerk. for the Septem-
ber term, which opens at Hickma
n.
11-7-31 P. M. Preaching at Martin Miss Grace Steven
s of Felee. :e.
the Feige - t.. meet liifs. enly twi, 
' e married Cl. 7.1111:f. De-adman
Sc)tel '
Tiber 19- The f"11°wine week ! Staten: Tuesday. S
ept. 13-11 A.' se has returned home /Ole]
of ea,' :eine el me, first six in- 
Mr. .MaNatt is su court w ervived by his i 
'
M Elbridge. Zion and Cunningham 'ing a w s
ueek with her let.
,..te: to' au.. erceilera. Mrs. Will 
. miee (it er to u ton. !
T-• ., .e 
11-
• ..a••.,t. . 
..,.• ..i. l'ilieedeir. Mrs. Julian feel The appearance
and then back I. He . at }Akman for
 the _ 
' seseen. !
bridge: Wednesday, Sept. 14-: eee, Mae Steve
ns.




, If..i....ietei,•. ,•'. 1--Lit.,:: it s:,,tis. Ray- k'''' h•is ""t be" "MPI'led. i Saterday. Sete 17--11 A NI. Cayce ties t,, the- Ladit-s Aid Societ
a. M
1 I. . 
• • eeeell :eel Fed ,•1' Duke- eitalie at Hermen, • Sunday. Sept.
 a , ..ei-reisal Mrs. Gilson 
La..
Grand jury and petit jury lists :i
re.
alaela has started on the new
,.,:e stepsee. Ben Hicks ef , ,_:,,,,...4.is ,a taiel f.lil eli 7eingl.. ,., 3,,,, : :::- 11 A M. Greefield and Bro
ck ere-s neali presided at the busine
ss
II I'I.I ill II 11 It 1 Ti)'. I!
S
and C., tl,, nn : ound. e,,,o 
5.3 Fut. I Ralph. of the 11.' 
S
ton s..,1!e.1 .• 1,1.0 :n the fifth but ; 
• r, all Tt a. ,
fell >l air 
; ete 1s72 in Charleston. S. C. a
nd
• arid Paul Bradley.
1 .
leemree l'IY,-T: City Llle.E3 and i ""s marrie
d to Mary C'Ulwrine PAT ELAM KII.I.ED BY




1 !SION t IT1 It I : Sidings .it Neu- )'ai'ds 
w
e tei tire
d Pa' Elam. 60. 
ho operated
licing Exit nded -.ere near Water Va
lley, ani footl-
t •-r employe(' en 'he Ill
m‘ls Central
.,.. .1: tire ..1' '•-•
I,..'. .1 11 i lc 
'. ' 1 • (., !,..:.l'i 
S,..it'lr l'.t'Vt`
1 I:I • s 
k i',.k . i V.. 1 ,.i , came ra,- 
'''. e•ae : \••
' 




FliN,11, , 1"1., ar,i 
Nk t I ;,, ,. , i,,, i
,sa t ,.,, to, . V 
!....!. ,,, sl, ..,.., 
‘,1,,,,,,,x, ii
i I....., . : , ,, ,,i I,, Nas i.,,b0; 1 mi., ne
n. "i sail el en e lectria p , ,Nre 1 
Ia,
1,,,,,  i;I ,,,,,,,1„ cas„,. handl. ;e.
t.a, the. teleplione lea- a S:',1'.
a a fr vii I! t re
l '.1.)'. cal I. IL 11(5'. 
2 - 10. 1 n VI 'i C. n 
miens passing 
'
Nlr Elate eas fornierla connect ,
.•.. : o :.:,ame Cie tables 
Memel. Fulton
1,,,, ,,I .,,,,,i th,, ta,n‘syhm.nds u„,r,
t.na,i. fin, men. plan elaification 
ead with the railroad lace' as car 
.
4-2 'Ile Fegle, gathered 
tour of Ness' Orleans to 
Chicago trains "l'atrer: Thre
e years 
ago he ̀ Ten' I
cot the store "ear Water Vane)
...
hit" eit Pete, e iii.'Cuitis 
allow- eill he done at 
Bluford. III This •____
eel i i,,, i., wet
, ,,e,‘,..i., has been done 
here In the past, and SAFETN' N1EETING Hit I)
:
14,1,,,,„ tenon Cits• petit unit
 the change mill moan a 
small re - HERE WEI1NES11.11 NICAIT
I ,ak, n..,:' I:all:11 Can an
d Clonts. auction In 
employees here.
- - -- 
'....... The Third Quarterly Safety meet-
1 NIoN UM' 9. FITT
ON 5 HORSE SHORTAGE mg of the Fulton
 District. Ken-
tucka• Division of the Illinois Con-
tee ee, , i ,,,,,,,,e, e„:: 9.5 from the V.' tin 20 year
s. according to g •era,I was held here Wednesday' night
}I.e.., Sio.P.. . ,,,i C,o 5,-
 i:...•.•,:s tip ...,,,,,,...,,‘ ,an, ill,,n
, nan be nit bones yi ill, II. W WIlliates. chairman. pt's'.
ti. ''' '' ' II a'''.
 5,501'.  r-nale"•', 1.1 .11 titte
ring you siding J. Va Kern. 
Paducah, super
1: •ei • sat 'it ,i fuse- I'll i ear einin 1 reliably
 be traced to the intentient, was the principal 
speaker
f•ie led, , teelong an 
interesting talk on safets•
Itiehoff, - stele:
Snetie ' t 1..••••-a .,1 asononii-as beld a.,•..1 1 
An attendance of late "ii ple,:se 
-or a 5, .lo ace. 11,.:t cos! them ' •-: all depart
ments of tile rail-
: ii 'Sr . Sae es begins at load were present. 
with in number it




/I I/ I • i ..(LI it
. 1 \ after e" ice NI.- Zia Hole
 • ete. rks sYstem for South Ful-
l" . J H Loss rrayer. statecl this
wee 1: Tic firm re ceiving the
e.,.. cee•ract fir :est:elate-el rf the wells
erected a &rex:: Cr. Bard St.









T e pea. ele. • t: • sugh
laWee a et at a telal 0.5! of S 7,272
•.1 1,1 ,1•;\ leht tie. tal•les tuined 
' "` ''',"'d one s'e'n A. 





.•:e See 272 a direct grant, and
NION rc Pri.To7s. 
:1. NI es C Cantrell. Meehell Weigle.. A. Minnatree, R
inn-ill:odd In•an at 4 per cent re-
Louts : reaching at L'rnon Ci
ty Sta.tron, at Bowling Green. S!
atiVaetilieeetesieea
GEER ROGERS, FRED ASTAIRE Hi "CiiREF Er AT THE FULTON THEATRE SUNDAY, MOKAY AND TUESDAY
II sl PIIONT 47a
lolt






NI Mill it 'HMO THREE
DEAriiS S. FULTON SCHOOL 170:U-NCli. -BUSY 'Walk VALLEY NEWS'OEION COUNTY LAT
SEASON WITH INDI A;
4sd Is e s
%firm% TICK OPEHED MCNDAY SESSL.
al..' Fiala;
tie laultea 11.ipital
( 'Ill It. ( I.
• Vi ',non,: l!..




Yr:,tir Fat in And H.( ,riv:., Paper - - Superic,i' Coverage
1 liTi h•, I RIO e ',1 11.,A11:1 I( 9 
elle
WI
.i • I ii. c,,,,e.ii by aie 111).;i1 S11,01•1 
,,L011,11
.•1 •r% sir. • !!!!,• ,:l.:is tee fall I
, el:Jr
1, tlerei.i". la I. hil. -
.* .\
I 1!
I .1 • .n L it 11011 la 





Jones. W. D. Rice. Leon Browder
105( )• located on
 Ate :A St near the rail-
Th.• pr grain began with a song road, or have it razed, because it
by tin- audience and was follawed, is being used by heboes and creates
'.l 101 a deV1,11,,nal by Evangelist I a nusiance.
I !Hereby:. the Fulton Board of
Education eere present, accompan-
ied by Atterney H. T. Smith, who ;
presented the legal aspects on the
ni°"'" h's Rucker Tine 
T Bea:,
".! Siu.ron and Mt Vel '
II a! Mn,
Ver-on. Sunday. teet 23-7 P 
Nt
City Station at Union City,
E. R. Cherry. Veterinarian
Will Conic To Fulton
Dr E. B. Cherry, 
vetermarion of
Merlin will locale in 
Fulton Iwo
• ' 7 .
eelieee. Tot a' Haute,
: .1 0 11.1.“,;( • PC.
I f:, Vc.,
E ne:s Nas 
:1: .
i 5, in' e 
hn '
Chem \\as formei • • • 
.
e seek eeaminct
ia•unty. Kentucky lie op
ened itin ANNOUN
CES FIELD HAY
offer in Martin. Deeembet
 1, 1938 .
and is a member of the 





Arcade Barber and Beauta Shop
Iforebeal, bakers m:1 relv ex-
arced locations, and m ...II-, the
:-.as n completely
•• ecek end wit!! 
Miss Jane .enexieled. and a new stairwas in.
tweeted, leading to the second
floor from the street
France's Yates left Sanur
-
entpanied by her parents. 
Mr
aid Mrs. 
struction on the three projects
. Will Yates, who retur





on isf ‘Srt.Lonu !,aa,ectiei 
tosser
ls.. disiri,b‘asu,hons73.07 tem and,p‘
Mrs Mary Armstrong 
and
'islet. Mrs Roy Latta.
1e item Pillow and 
son. Ward.
e. 1 the e eek end in 
Men-phis
Pubs'. 's sister. swW, :s nil
I NI-, Gilson Latta, and
seee • etna . re attend-
.
• 1 the i aocs at Dade P
ark. Evans'
\ leis. Wednesday o
f laat week
Mr :eel Mrs }lane Ya
tes spent
fus. Bushart and J. D.; five daugh- 
.Ti* (Diem.' county grand eary
ter,. Mrs. Dola Sisson of Fultere! Wednes
day teturred an indictment
murder against Jane's Dou.eallMr... Lennie Hopkins and Mrs. Lil-; fa'r
Stephens, Fulein urge,. who hihe Tarve•r of Detroit, Mrs. Vinnie!
eleadoes and Mattie Mae Clark, confets
ed to the roulaery-slaying of
1Willie B. Lunsford of Fulton. Al-
Pat both parties were Kentuckian'Elam. operator of a store a
11.1;t2 and half south of W
atie Valley I the crime was cemmitted in Ten-
was instanay killed last Thursdaylness
ee. according to confession of
afternoon, when he attempted to: the 
nagre, who is now in Eddy.
cut his telephone wire across which, ville. Ky.. pen
itentiary. It is ex-
a high voltage wire had fallen His 
Peeled that this trial will be held
funeral was held Saturday 
after.; during this term of court.
; lewdness, two for assail and bat-
- , tery with intent to cormiet rape,
Maly Ca tee d her Swmgettes two for assult and battery. two
•I.. P.: 1 !, at the r mesirig a forged check, two for
•,-. e'.. ,...• He, I II Uni.,n ,,.six.s.ng of property covered by
C•!re ' T: • pepueir deed of trust, two for bigamy,
else. !h.(' pr - .••:.1 ei,;:h for possessing liquor,
%silt 11 MGR SCHOOL
Day will be held sn 
the sc oo
campus, Friday. Oct. 7. 19
38. The
'program for the day include
s ath-
Singing At ('ourt ietic contests. baby 
show. pet par-
House Here Sunday, ade, horse sh
ow, and basketball
games. The es etung's prog
ram con.
"c comminute- singing will be held 
sots of a three act play, 
"Bid Colby"
it il‘e court house in Fulton Sun- Approp
riate Frites have 
already Alf Hornbeak has made ma
ny
day afternoon heAllalt147, At
 lace hefe. ...Olee'd for the \
IMMO COIA- changes Us the reestablishment 
of
with a number of win testa. 
and A widespread interest 'n his bakery 
Every piece of mach-
t• ,,'sSin siegers of 
thu ten Jet'Y Part- I day's 
events is evident The has 
been systematically ace
a palming Shad Greve enerfet,ileaeliem 
Patrons, and friends are ra
nged to C011fieree space and for
Meta:le quartet of Paatwah.
 PA-; \socking to make this th
e best Fueil convenience. A 
new revolving bey
eiwell Radio quartet, Paris quartet I Day in
 Welch history end i
tsvlie ,,s-en 1055hc,en in
amied. whit+,
Hanes quartet anl other ontstan
d- and your friends ti' be 
prevent rainless an even, 
hest as, ..
log singers will attend. land
 enjoy the day with them.
 in tasW, delicims baking.
IS NOW IN SESSION
WORK STARTS ON S.
.senue bonds issued by the c.ty of
T. B. Nelly. proprietor of the
.1rcade, has reason to be proud of
his new shop, which is equipped
in the latest fashion. The front
is devoted to the barber shop, while
its the rear of the spacious build.
mg is his modernly-equipped
beauty parlor Mimi(' decorations
and appealing touches in beautif
i-
cation of the interior lend charm





HICKMAN SCHOOLS 10 marisid C. N COUNIY A6EN1 NOikSi LOCALS
Bondurant and family.
OPEN NEXT MONDAY Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Bondurantand Miss Natime Bell atences had
supper with Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
Hickman city schools will open Linder Monday evening.
next Monday, Supt. J. M. Calvin Miss Helen Ruth Cruet, who is
announceta and he will hold the taking nurses tratieng in Nashville
first teachers' meeting at the high is visiting her parents Mr. and
school building Saturday afternoon Mrs. Roy Cruet.
to discuss routine. matters pertain-
ing to the opening of the school.
Miss Josephine Sullivan, Hick-
man, graduate of Murray Teachers
college, has been chosen commer-
cial teacher. Miss Marguerite Lu-
ten has been given permission by
the Board ef Education to teach
piano music in the city schools.
Following is 11 list of the teach-
ing staff:
High School—John 11. Cooper,
principal and teacher of English;
Van Barnett, Science; Claude S.
Rayburn, coach; Miss Annie R.
Moore. Libra' um, Latin and French;
Miss Vivian Caldwell. Math-
ematics: Mrs LaVelton Dye, Horne
Ecen, JO:kph:11V Sone
van, CotIlltle,cal
Tyle! Solid ,I ---Eicinentary-

















A. W. . ia.eeilail and nxiela r
of Envlisi: 0••,1 Social Selene,.




Mrs. F K Nas .• • ;
as arre.a.C. f 7
with Mrs. C L. B. :d.: Lo-ai
family
Mr. and Mrs. Orville Stephtn-
son attended a railroaders picnic in
Corinth. Miss . Monday.
Mr. arid Mrs Watie Milner unit
children c.f. .5: L o:s M.,. spent
the ,v, %%id!, Mr J 13. :Shi-
ner and laada M..L. Sittner.
' 1. !7-
John- • 7%1: ".:
turns.' .
conferee-A, -•: ; • Ky.
Pau: ; S'
and 7.!:- : fs,












with Mt-. dna Mt.- C..ff W.,
Rev. and Mrs. v." A. Ea; ;
as their guests SIdnday .i.r.
Mrs. Rdhort Vat.sun of D:,er. Tenn.
hit ssos Rubye and Mary Louise
Watson of Dyer Tenn . and Miss
Frances Baker of Jackson. Tenn.,




H. M. 'MO 's • Va, widely knitu-n
expert ca thiraeo, mill personalty
be at the Irvin t.'ulib Hotel. Paducah
Sunda, and Monday, only, Septem-
ber 1, and 19, (rota a A. M. to 6
P. M.
Mr. Sheynan sass The Zoetie
Shield is a tremeridaus imprevement
ever all former methods, effecting
imsnediate te,ult. It will not only
'hold the rupture perfectls but in-
crease the Mreulation. strengthens
the weakened parts thereby cloaes
the opening in ten days on the aver-
age cast, regardlese of heavy lifting,
straining or any position the body
may tsatie hap fliSthfi the Lire Or
location. A nationally known wienti-
fir method. No under straps or
eumhersome arrantements and abso-
lutely no medicines or medical treat-
ment,.
let. %bowman silt tor clad t•
IrIllbret Akar,*
&ft. ‘11.111 N. Illiellflar•D sT. Mileage
Pat IS wars assistant us F It awes. tsmo•as
elm., of Chtc*.o
BASEBALL
It'Lintimiod From Page Onto
in) 1(1 hi", s
Imal game
Picked pitched a 7 hit. no
run game against the hounds. Gre-
gory' and Monts both canmected for
tholes. The Eagles gathered thir-
teen hits off the two U. C. pitchers.
Batteries--Union City Rinehart.





r it'd fret,t the game
l;id ,,f tho rs,-4. and form-







I. P. . -
S dahas
Barbara Stanley- rennons the
Watch %await t lover —
Fat niers who have sown .ihr
son alfalfa or Red Clover and noe
Welt these crops beginning to come
up should inspect the field, re-
mulaily for grasahoppers. The hop-
pers bgem eating around the fence
rows or come out of an adjoin-
ing field to the new seeding of
clover. If the clover begins to
disappear along the edge of the
Leld at about day light for two or
three mornings, as this is when
the hoppos do the majority of their
!eating. The bait may be made by
Imixing 25 pounds of bran. 2 their home in 
New Orleans, La.
Dr and Mrs. Glynn Busharlpounds of Paris groat, 1 quart of
molla,ses. This should be dampen- a il "we into‘etnu aPar.,""Tt va.
cd until most and spread early t-"" by tin. "'"rge
hird Street.the mornings.
Mr. and Mrs. IL then Moore ofWinter Cover Crops—
nee I wc.ot ton leaf worms have Flint. Mich , arrived Tuesday 
!light
to viaq for two weeks with friendsstripped the leaves from any cot-
ton plants this is a good place to and relatives in and 
around Ful-
...v.. Italian rye grass for winter h"n:
pastme and cover crops. Rye grass Mr and Mrs' Maori'''. Sheehan
and will and daughter of St. Louie 
Mo an•
lily growth for a inter 
eedine Mr and Mrs. llondon Wrigld
and Mrs C A Wlight soyi Iiipa.lii• I. and ...ovcr before fr.. ze
'Ye and barley ',LI .
I e L ,. Lit becoming un,
ti) Hsoo •
I Mr. and !qrs. Ernest Berninger iii
LaSalle, Illinois spent the week end
a Fulton with Mr. and Mrs Lon
!Irminger.
Miss Freida Homra id Steele, Mo.,
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Fowl Ilemra.
Miss Lillian Homra returned 110111e
from Steele with her %cleat. she has
visited for the past two month.
Miss Dorothy Cole of Paducah,
Ky. spent the week cod and Laboir
Day with her parents. Mr. and Mrs
Atkins Cole On Fourth St.
Mr and Mrs. George Doyle will
leave the first of next week to make
'1 V ,et.













-1:CC!"-n' Lime and Phosphate—
' i
SOCI ALS
v.. la Mr and Mrs
13..-6 and children. Betty Ann and
13 ilk. Mr and Mrs W A. Step-
hens. and children Mr and Mrs
Fall Jr Mr and Mrs. I:,
H Binford. Mrs. L 0. Brad-
ford. Miss Florence Mann Brad-
I. rd, Mrs Sarah 'Meacham. Mr. and
JLs, Da . Ls Mr and Mrs Abe






About sixty members of the
American Legion and the Legion
Auxiliary enjoyed a picnic on the
club house Tuesday night, A de-
:
heious barbecue supper was served
farm-1
i if t






: , • I Mrs
L y r
Carnell St, pid Ls Thut,
day at/err/001i
Mrs. Lehman Boul'on. visited
Mrs. Luther WtOriesda...
afternoon
\Iris Alvenia Bdulton anel son.
Kenneth spent 10,,nday alternoire
' ni.1! r '-ifl 7 : N Cox -
L IONS CH 11
Rhael.,-
student at the OXfOrti IV, rttity Of
England. was guest speaker at ties
Lions Club last Friday when he dis-
cussed scholastic activities and told
of various trips in European count-
ries, where he has studied the cus-
toms of the people. His talk was
unusually interesting and enjoyed by
the club.
oath cold drinks. The evening »is
spent informally. , Mr. Deem Sangeser of Lexington
and Mr Carl Miller of Louisville
BIRTH who eery in the city Tuesday and
Mr. and Mrs Hamby House an- . Wednesday were guests in the haste
nounce the birth of a daughter born of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Owen.
Friday, September 1 at the Fulton Mr. and Mrs A H. Moore spent
Hospital. Labor Day in Paducah. Ky.
01
.1
%sill just I"; t,.13)v,
r, after
A sh ,; 7




I Livid Stillwater of Lexineten.
, ;aid Carl Miller cil Lemma II",
k% ere guest speakers at it nweting
held at the First Baptist church
Tuesday it sp,insored by the
\V. 1.."1. U. Stiogeser is first vice-
president and 51111er second vice-
president of the l'iititli's Temper-
afire Council of Kiaittieky. Thi4
11 national meni.
lairship of more than 10.000 young
iss,ple who are crusaders for tent-
; and Christian citizenship
ottianhestion ti youth's chtm-
L•il I,, ie was perfected. with hi 1.
11, rify. Jr. cleeted as president
(711a:it:um for the Methodist church
hroup appdinti.d was Martha Jam.
OW191, for the Cuniberland l'resby
herein Miss 07,11., Rice Other
Knoll chairmen will la- appointed
at thy to, i canned nieviing which
will lo held a ail early
w II hold an annual
•-ecaeipmeni
Iii , 5 tern-
Ill •
1'11 RISTI IV :-( '11.51
"Substunee" it. .4 the
Lemon-Sermon sa hitch will read
in Churches of I:tired, Scientist,
world oil Sunday,
Ss'luie'nilit'i' II.
This includes Cliiistian Science
Society, Fulton, Ky., which holds
regular services Sunday at 11:00 A.
M. mind Testimonial Meeting Wed-
nesday at 7:30 P, M. Reading
Boon at 211 Carr Sheet open
%%'eciiiesclay and Saturday from 2 oil
to 4:00 P. 51. The public is cordi-
ally invited to attend these services
and te VISO tile 14%141111g RoOM
tilt, it' the 1111de :111; i aunt. mated
Christian Science laera,ure may be
read. purchased or horrowed
Among the citations is the toil•
lost ing from tlw "Theugh
faith we understand that the it, slds
were framed by the ce.ed ot God,
so that things w loch are srell were
not wade of things whin+, do ap-
pear' I Ilebtews 11,3/.






A 100-Watt Mazda Bulb to Each
Customer Who Purchases Six
Mazda Bulbs Totaling 375 Watts
or More at Regular Retail Price




1 V ! Lil 111;'1..".
GOOD LIGHT HELPS PROTELY EYESIGHT
You leafshe car easel:: ..e.. -ieatteStrauesteg Mazda bulb makes
reading easier . . pnateeta , Si . tsrlcs present rs.strisin
. . . saws your nervous energy_ Although it gives my :TAO as
LIGHT this ion-watt bulb costs no more than a :S.watc bulb.
GOOD LIGHT COSTS SO LITTLE
A light-c(eidiuonc.1 home is more attractive . . . more dwerful
. . more hospitable . . . more restful . . . more inxiting—vet
light conditioning is Teo: inexpensive. Fur C‘ltitrIt, It LbC leCCII:C resi-
dential rate, sou can born I bet-wait Mazda butts hiatus eadi evening
for the pace of a Stielt of gum or a book ef "us.
HOW TO GET 100-WATT MAZDA BULB FREE
In irder that you ma) prose \\*ITS( the h• ,ietitS and low cosi
of using the prdper ore Mazda bulbs and light-oonditioned langs, we
are glad to make this offer. 
•
Simply present dw speeiai teapot) attached to you: SeNerabez tat
electric service bill se our store—sx at am Mazda bulb sieskt's—ictscii
you bay six Muds bulbs coralIng E'S WOOS or coone, and the 100-w-er.
Inge will be gieen so hoe


























THE EITION r()I'Y.'1'1" NEWS, FI'l,TON KENTI7CKY
Alarm EnIvies In Stole
Ilos NI, and !hog Show
r I
111.1 1111,•/1,1 I Iiit ill 1110
$10,000 live-guited stuke, according
to IL S. Cleveland, Manager of the
Fair. This even consists of four
divisiims; Monday, stallions; Tues-
day, Murex; Wednesday, geldings
leid the gland eleimploti SNiiirday
night This attraction has become
nstierially femme. The $10,000
stake is to be divided into $2,500
for each of the four events. This
sum 1:: • libdivided into the follow-
ing proportions: Trophy arid $1,000,
first place; $5011, second; $350.
thii $250. fourth; $200, fifth;
$1110 sixth alai $100, seventh. In
the first three competitions there
is a foo id $50 earl' to nominate.
Horses Irust be named on or before
Sept.it r 1st. In the Grand ,
Chne:!....tehip conthetition there AS
4111 iiii $111 lit c:irli 1•14!Ildi'
0, •
f,EI'S
NlY WORK IS NOT
I.111IrED TO THE SPINE.
D. A. C. WADE




.11 1,on• (.os1 I
WORK 11 .i.N SIM'
Watch., Clock. a: Time Neer- !ill
ef ill :siii.i• Aucurat. ly Itc
, aired It I .,A, Cir.1 by--
1 Vni:EWN
.1! %SI I ill I r 'I!' %, 1, &
1.1
sr1111111111PNOLSIMIr 
it Ill Ii 1 11111111 /1•1' li!
i lug, will Is 11.11.11S1q1 itt. 11' .11 ill;
they' are judged mid this year spec-
ial attention and pit mimic. will in.
given to the ft ix tioilini!. Om! of
K.uitiii'ky'. .iiltiuirIni ii, iii
breeders will be a Judge. For in-
Hi
•
II.:111011 1.11 unturing your dog,
K4q11111111 Taylor, 610
iith 41.1 Slit -I. Loinsville, Ken-
hieky tii• catalogue arid pre-
III1U111 lists,
In addition to the many prizes
and I/1111110MS offered there will he
many lidded uttructions such as the
Johnny Jones Exposition of sliov..,
ii ridos on the midway, the W
1, S /tart) Dance in the !lots, Show
Building, Sunday, September 11 -
el 1. 1-1:0011 and night. the Baby
if, olth Contest. the Flying X Rodeo
tintii-any other entertaining allra...
1 %I' IA It!'
-API( I' 11ii•
10 lilt' kII , S I l' .1 it '
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TOMS'S I lilt....
















11l• 011 11111.- 1i1111S 1,0 1,111..
,11 r a Hight on till.
TRF:ND OF STRIKES
1 I 1111.
bl.11111U if labor statisties
indicate that there WU3 11 &Treat:C.
III the number of mateliours lost in
strike.- in April of this year as
compared With March. This de-
c. Past' IN Mira ry to the. usual
gives promise
that the strike 10,, in 1938 will con -
tome to be far below the level of
19311 and 11137.
ligure.- of the- niiinhel
• 11 and tI 1,10 1 .1 if mon-
• o 'i- I Inia pared
th.tt l',./•rt• is USU-
.,. awl in Au-
y,ar the.,
IMO Ina rl ttl l'•









What I, it af!, r all. T..,T
OUT' its Stirn unhappy. o:•!. s;-1T-•
111131 la;T,in,ss
leach!' Is it not That God '- tin
left out of our thouzhts. and 0...st
love has been crowded out of our
hearts! The need of the hour is not
x!.at great happirwss he brought into
...ur day, but rather that the hatbi-
!Tess which is spiritual be recoe•
tiled, claimed, and shared. Sonie-
one has said that there are some in
this world who have the stft of end-
ing joy evcrywhcry . and of Ii .t inn
It behind them v.hcn .kgo. This '
Is the touchstone of aeltle.t hapri-
112CgS.
The art of true !bine Is to dtsce.ei
and to eiubrace the good ever withte
reach. In order that we may discern
and embrace the cood within risaeh
we must be mentally ready to accept l
It Being ready mentally prevents
us from crievtnr over the Pan or
from hesitatine or. the thr
..hcod (,f
riM ••,71A e thanks at
1. -10 :ao-vic.. 
ot Is I.
.1., i,..r i ,
7••1. •!-. r !!.-ory la r-
' • "!:• T.“
, • Mt ring 6o! 15 not this
vit, ant“rmil




r" SELD(3i" relv..t;.t.  iii
302 Walnut talon. IL,
Eye. Ear, .Vose. Thu 
rift
SPECIAL
To the accur::‘.(.. •
of eye glasses.
orrFt-- F: not-xs.











































4.5 C.EVLIAND MGR CHILDREN i0c
"Sure we do...and it's
better business, too"
When you drink Beer in a
tavern ... choose your tavern
N 1 TeS!: y.u: i:atrona:zr 1,,
respectable re-tail outlets, you not only en-
courage those better outlets but you've made
a start toward driving out the bad spots
in your community.
And that is exactly the aim of the great
body of honest retailers of beer ,,ho, along
with the brewers, reere,nise that Beer's
only problem is to remove the aidi-social
that so:1.et::nes S..11t!.
Existing lass-s can curb these ev..'s Help
us by demanding their strict enforcement!
Sales to minors.or after legal hours. ..or use
of a beer license as a screen, for selling illicit
liquor or for operating an illicit resort
all these are violations of the law and should
be stopped. Public opinion, once aroused,
can see that such practices are s-torred!
UNITED BREWERS INDUSTRIAL FOUNDATION
21 East 40th Street New York, N. Y.
Correspoinkiier is nivited .frorn groups and ix-
vire tPfleregje(I ix the
ondi ,%,)c•gji re.spoptNgbilities.











l'he Fulton Count!" News done by the Fult.:11 •••
DepartMent Cal • .1; - iine
-- work that at 1i:wino, dune by this or-
J. Paul Buskart, Min. Editor gan;zation. Time after time the
'fine work being done by the health
deportment has been demonstrated
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY by the results obtained.
• --- Ainene otter pheres of activities
Entered as second class matter June
1933, at the post office at Fulton
K.1e under the act of March 3, itria
•
OBITUARIES. Cards of Thanks,
Business Notices and Political Cards
charged at the rates specified by
advertising department.
Sebscription rates radius of 20
mike of Fulton $1.00 a year. Else-
where $1 50 a year,_
THE FARM BUREAU
We have spoken before of the
reel value uf the Farm Bureau, but
recently the annual all-day picnic
and fat cattle and hog show, brought
to mind that it is not only a bus-
iness organization for farmers but
a valuable means of bringing them
alai their families together in clos-
er and friendlier contact. This is
a splendid idea and we hope this
event, is only the beginning of some
bigger and finer.
The farmers of this section can
help themselves a great deal by
giving active support to their farm
Bureau, and one way of getting this
support for all the families to get
together for a good time and get
better acquaited with each other ,
and ssith the work the Farm Bureau
is d' rug. For it is doing a valu-
able oeark for the oieanizad farm-
ers of the entire nation
Much tee de is due the leaders
who have sponsored and guided
the Farm Bureau and to the county ,
agent \01,1 has worked faithfully
with it We feel that the ground'
wit It :iv: laid to make tb's
















*I HE EVI,A t)N COUNT\' ruuroN KENTUCKY.rimaireeerw.„--
JUST HUMANS
ors. the reeillar mita which are
held throughout the Lousily, and the
work that is being done to protect
the hsalth of the school childr •ti
1. includes more 'Wearier t.,i,
mister' work, communicable
nursing, midwifery.
inittcrnal and infant welfare and
samtaLon.
Health a MOS( valuable lease
to the individual and national pre
itress of the people, and the bet,
control of diseases in our ciimmun-




'VISE NEV.'S series 01
. wents of the Unit. d Itt• I
dustri•I Ftiutidatitm, wets,' • • • •
operation of the public in ;
. . .e., .1 s r• V.
1.-) ..111,•,111k1 1.•




. ... • ' .1 VI,
I.. Z.I •• I :I: S
'el ; s 
7(.1:4i:I I',
fly GENE CARR
Nov 'Take a Good Look at l''s...1'
isnitanied at the same rate as last
yew., re•coid is worth all that the
sets es campaign hiss cost.
Not only ate cars and highways
Icing built safer, but the
of traltie .....iineers and traf-
fs• Ill ma- bit:a:Tong more and
net e ..••, 4 .. • .I tue 111,1‘. effective, and the effoits to
• - t • •'t• public aic
• • • • • .1. • se; hue Th,rty-seven states
tk cito . pert lower death
I •* t• .si ,111Je pC1-11, 1 last
ic " '''.• '
i.• r
o
,• r.,„ kw great 10:
r 1I • 1)01.0(111 Sri Ii ir•
• ; plitihe
. • o f • . ge11,11111'. ,1)
1,.11 I stains)-
.- v. • 1 I etlend the
)11./TOP. KkASIM.
!, is • • • iep. :led le
the National Safety C uncil. that
'he deaths from aut., elide acci-
dents in the first half I938 were
22 per cent lower than in 1937
The effect of the nation-wide cam-
paign to make driving safer is be-
ginning to be felt. The saving of
3.870 lives whien would have been
lost if the motor fatalities for the
first six months of this year had!











Ill 11 III I
_VERY NE SEEMS
USING
Millions of users feel that they get quicker, more pleas-
ant, mere affective relief (rem ALKA-SELTZER than from
L
unpalatable preparations, That's why
AlsKA-SELTZER is more in demand than alrnoet an-
other single item in the average drug store
We recommend ALKA-SELTZER for the relief of
G a s on Stomach. Sour Stomach, Headache, Colds,
"Mo.-ming After.- Muscular Pains, and as a Gargle
in Minor Throat Irritations.
We really mean it
Use ALK.A-SELTZER for any or all of these diseorn-
forte Your money back if it fails to relieve.
Trt addition to an analgesic (Acetyl-Salicylat.
nf Soda). en; h of ALKA-SELTZEP
contains alkal.: ors which help t,
cnrrect those everyday arle-.eres
due to Ilyp...r_Acidit.y.
In 30e and fele packssees at your
Th drug stens
THE CLANCY K DS Years.
1
‘•-fleen et girl has bad permission




By PERCY L CROSBY
•
s 1,••••- t•-• .4 mist of the ,
r accideids and the importsa e
I prompt and severe punishment
f c•arel. ss and reckless di iv, rs
The money spent un I, tter
iv.< cne cnelaN i.... ni tax-
... • • , i .1 t. woo.. If all tlie
.• It'd for g:-..,ttlate taxes
•.- applied, as it should be, to
1.11 building and mmirtmarce.
would not take long fur all ro en,
to be made practically perfect.
THE MODERN GRANDMA
If you are one who remembers
Gra.eima as a sweetly wrinkled old I
lady in lace cap who sat by the Reel
and knitted on winter evenings, and
rocked and fanned herself on the
porch in summer, then you are just
another Fulton county old-timer.
The activities of a Grandmother's
Club recently organized in Chicago
will give you an idea how vastly
Grandma has changed. The club
boasts a membership of 39 grand-
mothers One of its members is a
candidate for mayor; another em-
ployes 300 people in her candy fat-
tort: a third heads the R. & 0. wo-
men's department; a fourth man-
ages a $3.000.000 estate; a fifth
with 13 grandchildren) manages
a gravel pit. Like younger folks
these grandmas play as well as
work, listing as their favorite ex-
ercise se:Miming, horseback rid-
ing, bowling and gardening. Mast-
er. you certainly don't know what
you are talking about when you
suggest pulling out the rocking




rig Enizit,dt !ittrso ract, v.:.i•te mu-
lii".- .1 tit tdarto. are VI agered in
betting pools. there comes an in-
flux it inquiries, especially frown
residents of small towns, request-
ing information about where such
"tickets- can be puichased We've
no way of knowing if Fulton county
residents have been among those
,ef-e-es,•••- hut we
imagine they have since there is
easel/ the same amount of "sucker
It, It.• ft.totti • t d hurt.
Ow usual (num of its size.
HICKMAN COUNTY COURT
Ti) HAVE LIGHT DOCKET
Th.. Oetober term of the Hick
cmiii Circuit Court will start Mon-
, day, Oclortt..t. 10, when the grand
I j"" 
c Aonvenes. The ' lt jury will
assemble the following day, Tues
!day. October II.
Records in the office of the Cir
i•ult Court Clerk at Clintim indic-
ate that a very light docket will
I, taken up, while the
iteket is an unusually heavy one,
with a busy session of the grand
jury exhected to further increase
the criminal cases.
-
Miss Farria Barnes will visit in
Het Springs, Ark., for the nt•xt twe
weeks.
Here's both sides of the picture
The recent English race at Aintree
east sums ranging front $1,000 to
eltio.000 to 1700 winnere, however,
there pretty side of the picture.
Aisenst those 1,700 winners, how
ever, there were 5,500,000 losers.
Every one of these wagered their
i d feinted cash and never got a
sey in return. Thre acre just
IC..1. winners in every 1.00e ticket
EVf'n a professional Ramb-
ler whe term uld pay such odds a •
tsst would be corsidered crazy.
Viewing both sides of the picture
,t would seem that the best advice:
, 4 ..' can be given Americans in-
11 :4”,..ted in this new suatd game of
lnurse racing as a road to sudden
wealth is this Keep your money in
your pocket. Don't be. one of the







Lind to the akin. 'Ir.. I
‘iiiegle•eilige Riede.
uniformly •o..d'
.orr•rlo Itl(ole. (or 11/r
reel
BLADES
FIT GEM AND EVER-READY RAZORS
iLaughing Around the World
With IRVIN S. COBB
A BeP.utiful Scntitnent
15' !I1VN S ( (MB
/4( Of Ti friend ..f n . ri, ..r•rr.WhOr*:
rl , III•rrri • •• Vrenrb pint's,- was present at
• ' -------- r -t 1. Iv-. 1..•11;:,41 (.4y.
-r, hirr tr.!, ri-ircrIr
c '
cilt.Rvo)
6.....,, ) ..... ? I ‘.k..., ,,,t , .:.,.-.4; , ; Y1 _, ;•-) `1., -; .-,,..,, ( i 1 I j.... .".• ''-•••• '''' .l''s e ,s-- "ses.
___ t;,,at-e".1 1, 1 
; • • - dIvaire v‘.1.1ing vitch ciletrare•
a.' •• •• '
I 'I .1.. t,j eh, l./1/ knee:. Why, my uncleIC. . „: es: 1.• t  f tytt,rd‘-fil•
b.,•• -• •; .1,;114 ,1, "i11.1  fly angry din Ibevies
the ee- es• ; d t.'mr*1, a Izfo bee:Airier in uponhis unde.- tv hing, ..t.te! 'e uric t • h. rs Er-egi*0!'"
(American NtRIO Feature.. ler.)
"Ti'























111,V 'JON COUNTY NEWS, FUI,TON K1'
ll'orld-il'ide l'obacco ;,t ty.tt, fit the hi:tt
And Commyrce News 1937'
Despite unfavorable manumie
conditions in India during the first
quarter of 1938, the cigarette busi-
ness continued to flourish when
Rules amounted to apnroximately
800,000,000 per month,
Total arrivals of tobacco (unman-
ularttived and manufactured) into
India during the hist quarter of
1938. of 1,830,735 pounds, registered
an advance lif more then 100 per
cent In volume, and 32 per cent in
vulue over the cut responding per-
iod of 1937
Imports of leaf tobacco into the
Republic of Panama during the
find quarter of 1930 totaled only
851 ki1.49ams, valued at $788, as























The tobacco export trade of Mex-
feu 14 comparatively small; then!
fore, the position of Mexicen•
. grown tobacco In world's markets
is quite limited.
19/111.11 of 596 independent
stores in Indiana showed a decrease
of about 21 per cent In dollar vie
lume for July 1938 ax compared
with the MIMI' month for 1937.
The Argeritine State Railway.
are now taking delivery on 10
mountain type steam locomotives,
supplied by the Krupp; Works of
Germany.
The Sweitioli 011(plii•t if pig iron
iron during the lust half of 1938
amounted to 344,000 tims and tc..
gistered a noticeable gain against
the 313,000 tons produced during
the like period of 1937.
Tung oil quotations are mount-
ing rapidly in Hong Kong due to
the failure of shipments to arrive
from liankow, which until recently
has been the chief source of supply
for this important drying oil. 
leco:Inito. Pronounce in•K g-
• world tee ;eight by a single in- ,




!endure of the 1938 cherry crop in
Belgium, i' iii anticipated 1' cuilly
eat sulataneal mipplies of canned
ouit will la, import's! from the
1,ited Stated.
Exports of lint cotton from the
'int,.(1 Sten.; in July totaled 196,000
, ales eel esi at $10,142,0110 camper-
. a with 171-1,011 bales valued at $9,-
30.00a in and 12,1,0al bales
alma et a:1.027,000 in July 1937.
Chinese 'Taft which were sunk
!,y Cutest, or Jopanee• troops
is, aiii.es in China will be
eld by Ow Japinese Government
tbSSON IN 1•,:std1.1.111
^.441
no to inn' XPW.1
THE AWFUL PRICE YOU
PAY FOR BEING
Quivering serves can arks you old sag
haggard fookIng„ cranky and hard to Iles
irlth--can keep you mrake nights and
rot, you of good hositli. good Unites and
What you may nrmd is • particularly
grvivd tromon'• tvotic--and could ask
(or anything et hvne berients are better
proved Our. timo,us Lydia E l'inkLactia
Vegetable IThrnpoun.l. 1,t it. whole-
some heel. and r.• b. lb Ns' um build
up more ph snot! resistance andtt.as help
calm your Itrielsing n. roe., give more
energy and make Id. worth h vine again.
than • rullion Women have re-
ported Pent-lit-why not lot Pirikb•in'a
Compound hip YL5', too, to go 
in( thru" trying lime. like it has other
grateful le •rt-ri for P!nt. ree I genera-
tions' IT MUST LE Grail,.
WHAT DO MOYIE STARS
DO FOR THEIR TEETH? -
It stands to reason that Holly-
wood stars need sparkling, lus-
trous teeth more than anybody
else in the world. And therefore,
it is significant that so many
famous stars use Calox Tooth
Powder Calox is made specifs.
sae% p7Ive Irmlh a real beauty
polish. It contains hve cleans
ing and polishing ingredients.
TRY CALOX—FREEI
Becalm,*• trial is So COnPliscIng
oft.r you a FR isa tO.dey trial. See
coupon You be lb. judge. Convince
ye•irself tbst Cake mekes teoth shine
. shunt like the stare'.
— — FREE TRIAL COUPON - _
FREE II Sena 1,1 • .1.1 <.1 C A LOX TOOTH POWCMR m no e notM. Stmoson Robbing, , P•frfirld Conis Deco A a 1,





WE are prepared to \S rite a policy to covt r any
and all of your insurance needs. We repre-
sent only the best and long established eiint-
panics. No obligation on your part when you
ask for our representative to call.
ATKINS INSURANCE AGENCY
LAKE 2.2 PHONE No. 5 FULTON, KY.
By V Itesaiesre
Words Often Misused
Do not say ,,l' out and three is
seven." Say. "Four and ihree us
seven;" thine are twit subject nouns
"Four plus tree In; MN., cor-
rend, four betng the singular sub-
ject.
DO not say, "This Is a secret be-
tween you and 1." Say, "This is a
secret between you and me," both
pronouns being stlijects of the pre-
pooition between.
Dr/ not Kay, "There aren't but ten
boys in the room." Say, "There
tire but ten boys in the room." Not
but forms is double negative.
Do not may, "1 am going to try
and see you next week." Say, "1
ran going to try to see you next
week."
Wards Often Mimpreneunced
Longevity. Pi onoi lice Ion -jev-i-
li, o as in on, e at n bed, both i's
115 In it, accent second Kyllillilit, and
not long-gev-i-ti.
hef'01(1 0 HA in no, and accent w-
end syllable
!iota Prenounce da-ta, first a as
In day thee ii,, iii at a second a as
1.1 ao: meal n sied.
Ntiplitha. Pronounce naf-tha (not
eeii ea te; ni at, eecond
a, in ask titistresed, accent first
syllable.
Words (alai Ilisxpelled
All n words, not alright.
. • • aunty.
Complexion; mu it complection.
las like' p1 r observe the two k's.
Pa ioiatioie not perseription.
it. riot heighth.
le. is study
a wind three times and it is
n. in our vocabu-
a 7 • .^ every
f •r it. motion'
'17; Iti ;r',' , alit:, or state of
an 'a i.4'.1,4'• "The MUt-
*IV 1,1 S are unlike the
i.•• ii.7.;,• of God
17.71-ItEl'111. date
' Ito deserves a
pia e among toe pid pioneers
el history
DORMANT: asleep, or as if
asls-ep: hence. inactive. "His dor-
mant passions were aroused." "All
vegetation was dormant."
OBVIOUS; easily discovered, seen
or understood, "My reason for this
action is obvious."
EXPEDITE; to hasten the progress
of, "We can expedite- matters by
beginning the work immediately."
HOW CAN I?
By ANNE ASHLEY
Q. How can I drive a nail into
plaster without marring the wall?
A. This can be done without
crumbling the plaster if the nail is
placed in hot water for a few min-
utes. or dipped into melted paraffin.
Q. How can I launder a maras
' ties successfully.
A. Before washing the ties, baste
them carefully to prevent the lining
or padding from becoming lumpy.
Remove the basting before ironing
and the ties will look as when new.
Q How can I make a good toilet
perfume?
A. A good toilet perfume can be
made by mixing two ounces of alco-
hol with one-half ounce of orris-
root. Keep in a bottle tightly cork-
ed and shake well before using.
Q. How can I separate a water
glass that has become stuck inside
of another glass?
A. Pour cold water into the up-
per glass to contract it, and then
immerse the lower glass into warm
; water to expand it. They can then
be separated very easily.
0. How can I make a good furni-
ture polish.
• A. A furniture polish can be
made of one part vinegar with equal
• parts of linseed oil and turpentine.
O. How can I remove a broken
cora tiea Las soppea Clown into
brittle
A. Pour in enough household am-
monia to float the cork, let it stand
for a few days, and the cork will
break into fine pieces, which can be
, removed without difficulty.
How can I tighten the handle
! of an umbrella that has become
loose,
• A. Fill the hole in the handle
with powdered resin, heat the rod,
and then press firmly into the hole.
! Q How can I remove the socket
of an electric light bulb, when the
glass bulb has broken off?
A This can be done by pressing
a large cork firmly into the socket
This will enable you to unscrew the
metal part
Q Hew ran I mend a tear in a
kid glove?,
A. Buttonhole around the edge
of the tear before drawing together.
Then over-sew the buttonhole 2e-
s:ether and the repair is substantial.
Mr and Mrs J B Manley spent
last vieek in Memphis. Tenn . with
Mr and Mrs Herschel Rankin.
THE VI,Ams 011.' 1950
'Me, t LI. I litaS 1950
It . .t - ougla Many a
mother feels that the elk/If:L.' of the
hume oppre=,ive idler the sound of
Ibto. ii el ocimolward way
lions nt wo mimes force tears
„ es east changes cones to
j110avets'''e".1.isy "babies"; today.
lois' What dignity is added, what
' transfermsatimi is worked by the
aldition if primer and copybook.
Just like in watch without hands
Won't tell tee time of day, a farmer
withetil wands don't know where
he gels his pay.
Tomorois,, scholars! There are vast
pn'siIinIntin'a it, that word. In 1950
graduate:1 And then, what?
What possibilities are unions
them? One may later be Presi-
dent ef the United States of Am-
erica Among them may ae gov-
ernors ilea legislators. Amorg
them may be genius that will
transform the whelk. vast Industrial
system 'if tai• easel, perhaps of the
the '.' Illstery and!
Alt 1: of living id humanity I
AO fun 9,At r,1 'or time as to;
frjal.I• •1. .4 .11i pt
111.11' fail Sortie: by the
bad exisrim.,e of elders, the error in ,
judgoe I cf a te;,...rher, the faulty :
;nerd nb eoards of society, may




Kael n r,r,ls never die
Sas, istia then;
Is. see, to hear and take,
;IL
5 , 1'. :I I,llamas heals a sin
o; a little lay.
I..
t; forgotton 1..
On tee floor, a while to stay.
• r e•iither's %vice like music fell
On Ira car. ie magus spell
Up my tiny feet did spring
aseoing Kitty, playing string,
Mother calls, and I must go,
For I love my mother so
Something in her voice would soy, .
"Put your little toys away.
Mother needs you; they can wait."
So I left them there to fate
When Mother said I must
Tho' I thought my heart would
burst.
Kindness in her voice would ea,
"Mother's way is best."
-Mrs. R. L. Lyne. j
Schools Of Area
Increase Enrollment
City schools at Union City open-
ed Monday with an increase in en-
rollment Supt. T. D. Ozment re-
ports. Last Friday 407 pupils re-
gistered for the high school,
additional registrations on al,
day of this week, when the elemen-
tary schools registered.
All grades except the tenth and
eleventh showed an increase with
a total of 407 an Friday, which was
an increase over last year with
396.
Mayfield city schools reopened
Monday with an increased enroll-
ment reported for the new term.
On the city census rolls there ars.
I.S19 children of school age A
tir.e opening program was con-
ducted.
aaartin city schools swung Opel.
their doors Monday morning with
a splendid opening program being
carried out, Supt. S. H. Taylor
states. J. Paul Phillips. head of -
Junior College of the Universia,
Tennessee. was the principal speas
er for e eseasion. E. L. Freeman
has b...en elected principal of the
schce,1 T e-
cipal of the elementary scis
Prod:wive Versus
  It' 1(51 'peso HT( Ulla I
11!)s
As every American know'. probably
the blase/et emptoyment boom during
yeare has been In the field of
pouvcall lobs,
'the trend, as recent figures demon-
strate, continues. The city of Washing.
ton, where such jebe nourish, boasta,
for examp:e, a peputation Increase
snitch has crowded It (es bryetid the
tunas of bot'i °tree and r akientls1
cepaoite A titmilor expamiun le evident
on many state and municipal payrolls
as well.
But while teeniest payrolls continue
to grow, real neemploymorit threugh-
out the nation lags. Millions of jolee.s,
skilled and eagsr, still search in vain
those cpp.rtuntiles to work and corn
and pr ertas, which only a trim! recov-
ery bring. And despite the promise.
of plritles. this ?rattle het grows loogor
Per, avant as every American know..
Only production can erente real or new
et, "-on'. The w becmsee a prolue•
r,tat.ts eth.r j..bs In turn, a,
the workers' buying puller expair'e,hret
both raw and finished Intiteridia-pra-
plo:•!ng still niore worker.-,tee ',awes
to reel new demands.
Most politica! lass, in contrast, creels
no new csamcdities. enartear r,
demands, encourage no new
Many of them limit these
shtceavd, ,, tbayxespitonamItzeeintgthprucleir sirucotillatnn pawiyui-
rolls, or by tampering productive eh!.
Meaty through bureaucratic restriction'
Whim a real prosperity returns e
undeubtedly be achieved by re
Una employment picture. II s
bartened as Use ratio et eolith
drops sad the amber et prod,.
Jobe Ineresets.
And the way to accocupliab this is t
encourage productive enterprise - r••
Sell and factory, in tomcat and name- -
instead of making it the plaything of
palelcs. and the support of political
jtbeoldem




Gel Intetterartisy time is a smsrt
Ingersoll irate*. Y water is the
sail thin:at-at pocket
watch at SI-9). Okr06124.•pisted





With a goal of NO members by
lute fall, Hickman County Fans
Bureau has a registration of 30111
roembere for 1938, with an anticipete
ed goal later that fail The Bureau
as a non-profit organization, has al-
ready ordered three carloads of
phosphate and 53 carloads of lune-
stone for its members.
The Hickman Count:, BUICIall
gained nation-wide recognition in
1937 when its secretary at that
time. Mrs. Lucy Featherstone, wait
awarded first prize in the national
contest for new members.








The worst b dly odor
COM. from P 0 -
INrmi m odor use
der Om arms.






agSi "44.• I 10 5 dui. TOtteett al110 redone
ewoosoo or oonorattoe
st.de without lard-Todora 5 utterly
farent from erlirt, armor III Sort -
larnoirdh air fate Omani it. I mien no sneergun on nose,. or unAet•rma 13 n Lemma WO
'lord).- smell on Clothes Get II tee
Yr-moms bask if not delighted.
Trial aim rasa vend coopon
YODORA1
e • DIODORANT coldm 50
•-mi: FREE!
1.ept P-1 •
a   •Addrsaa
• •
GROW HAIR!
By lain; James B. Casey's
Hair Restorer. One applies•
Lion stops tithing of !scalp.
destross dandruff and eczema
germs. Stops falling hair.
Brings gray and faded hair
to its naturai color. A great
tonic. not a dVe•
Sold by all Drug Stores,
Case'.: Barber Shea Fred
Roberson Grocery and Bar-






















Business and Protessiokai e4Aory
FIRMSIAPPEARING ON 1-11:S PAGE SOLICIT AND APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS
A DEPENDABLE SOURCE!
Supplying this cotinnunit with Quality Flour
and Feud for nearly a third of a century.
BROWDER MILLING CO.
VISIT THE C. AND E. CAFE






11.111{1.1:S NEWTON. PROP. NEAR 
PASSENWER DEPOT
grellin1( -.31 -'"  
S114.:ALA
DON'T THROW IT AWAY!
1,et Is Repair It and Save You llamy
Fuel Pumps. Windshield \Vipers. Watol. 
s,
Cylinder Heads. G;!rhureators. Motor Re
build-
ing a Specialty
Call awl l's 1 Trial
JONES AUTO PARTS COMPANY







OPEN DAY ,v NIGHT
1
FOR THE BEST IN ELECTRIC
REFRIGERATION, ASK TO SEE
THE NEW 193
HOTPOINT REFRIGERATOR
HOTP0/ T 11 'SUERS A: REFRIGERATORS
ON DISPLAY IT
BENNETT ELECTRIC
FIRST QUALITY FRESH MEATS
225 1411 11111 T. 
P11oN.1 201
CHOICE CORA FED BEEF and PORK
CITY MEAT MARKET
7-1 Ts4.Tt IV 101 ST %Tr I.INI
SEE US




Third and Carr St.
AM.RULA.NCE
PHONE 7
"It( I (I (4.i I I ()It
II I I VI'n ItI:IIII
1 , 1 thi ..• •













. :• , -•
'.11e Tehne,s,t‘ 1.tt,,ms and •
- te the i y high
WIld Itirkts s tairl
. mr,,t1 in the Ch.,I•hg, :•hbered
Prim Ii V, 41II'
1h,11 11.1111,1
THE BEST IN GROCERY SERVICE AT
ECONOMICAL PRICES
Phane /99 tar Free Delbert)
EDWARDS FOOD STORE









!. ai..d I' 1)4014 i's
C. BJ1i MD SONS
FEEDs SEEPs — GROCERIES — 11E.1TS
FEN( • • (• • 1 vi) FERTiL:;•E
SE.,::ViCE OUR MOTTO





(7 Snits .1 •Sj;'ruzlI ii
W. I. KING, PROP.
Ili: Best In A.Cle Furniture
I
GRAHAM FURNITURE CO.
FOr BOrg(uinS Ili I st1 1'lO4/1 /1/"(
SEE
EXCHANGE FURNITURE CO.
1=1111111111111111110ilei -1.1UE.1.a. :4, 41L- ':/ _IL"%k337(F.011M^z(zza
VETERINARY SERVICE0.
0, 1/.'171:1)--- 1:11)1'1:!I:V( '1:1)
DR. E. B. CHERRY
1 ETI:h-IN 1111 1\ sl I;(,r()\
I %PUN, TI \\I ,s1
po44N1 s WIRE •.:39 sum I is(
 IliallilaMilif2X/MiellndlirLIC,Zhi MIN= .-17.'2.111(1K-7—a
W ( Nair Hare Some of the Best .11(chanies
and a En7f*;. s,•MnIete S'beq7
LE 7' 15 DO 101•R REPAIR WORK
AUTC SALES COMPANY INC
FORDSON TRACTORS (;UNUINE FORD PARTS
CHURCH ST. El ETON, KY. PHONE 42
1
.1 . .nom X./1”

















THE FULTON COUNTY N EWS, FULTON E NT I H,
• • 11. Wal'o. ail.
.1 • 1•• • oh NI.-- Thnintis
Mr and Me. Itolt. E t 11.in,, n'an
t•eturiii.,1 noute t a ten day :\ 1)(4""visit Ntennatis :Tent ItIonday with Mi.
Sal! Lake t'sty and Yellow,d,ne atni
Nat•onal NIt 1%Irs. Stella
NlIss Margaret Kim", Mrs. Caro N115.' II"nn• r"Ira
LOCALS • I, 10
•t, v I t t : „ i• .4 II,
wait los au,
anal 1/.1rx. Walter 1 1111 and fainil , 5
route to 1..5.11. Ilatatti Lt. ,
II' (little tit Fulton from San 15' al
ii 1,t' \'`,.•••, 1: Wes, ,t.lit•teii
IY 1 1 Krt•e„ on.1 Mi., (;ra. 4)1".". 1."g""" Will
IV 1{1111'1 ,4 .,114•111 S1111.1,1V .41 ' 1"th".•11.1111 `•I•. 1.1 oV,'1,11 tl 1,
• t I • •.
'
III 1110th ` 
:bee. 
Air timid him s J J Cs sunk n i
'sit'.
, i ii. 5, daughter, Juniuta. of Kankakee, IP '
t:nent !hit teeek Irish iii Fulton with
and Mr-, .11`. 1 1.111'01'11.
• ;if •`` I\rtioltri 111,1•if••Itl. Ntni ,5„,, .1 7,1„
I.. ,
tin!, .1 Halt, 'II I.. 
`. . 5. • "•;,•• `:,,, 
1. • • '' , .1.H , 7 1, •
.5.I -,!, i.,,5.1-t, 7,11.
, . ••• . I,  .. 5 I
(1, \1,, 11 an.1 .lattitt•t• t -t • I.ta..,:, NI.., :to
,..: • •• 1, NI.,NI! • . V. .; .11,4 ',Jib
Nt't — t 15- 1 — \I' 11 '''"•1 .1 t• setintes anti son.1' • \VW andlli It and NI.. Nora AlexanderAin a 1 •.• ann. .i I
• _5...5 fi. it, filo 
• ,, "1.1 .11 .! f.•1' !\,11, , fl,̀  N's 1 NI . will
•' I.• :I :6 4.111.1 1..1 tr.+





Patti 11111 t a ti .1 •
, 1 t. 'is Ii -r. I r. W
.• , 1: t I .tr.. 71'el , • . ••
:t • '. ., 1,',1It•at 5.11'
's' I 1•:.•
• 1 , 11 • it lo l• 1111,1,
‘... .` • • .• 1,5'  5 1. 1 t,' •
1••• .i11•1 I ..,,t5t,





Indigestion, colds, tulk4rcultpsis. mellncholia anti
many other d eiseass, according to latest authori-
ties. may he traced to bad posture, both ii s.tting
and standing This leads to distoi this the
spine.
Fcw pcople know how 1.11 ``'`I. Thl'Y SA, on thu
end of their spinal columa III a slouchy way
instead of placing their weight on the fleshy
part of their thighs. Sit, stand and walk erect
to promote good health.
h your posture correct? See your
(lava pro(' or today









V.:`,••• N1.11 .".:1 N ,•11"1„11
%%Icing, Fran.....s Pine. NItss
ja5,k
cite,- and Clyde Williants Jr.,
...tit the week snit iii Nashville,
• Tin
t [Sr. sc5d Mrs. Russell Rudd ant
daughter. Carolyn :air/ Dr. R. T.
Rudd left Sunday for a weeks visit
in Burkbentlett. Texas with ?Jr. and
I Miss Kathleen Winter returned,
!home Sunday from Memphis. Tenn..
sin- visited Miss Frances Wise-
man for the past two weeks_
itna N"rs K. I/ Patrick and
11.4/1/Ii• have
'5 I:
L. II Cooke left last week end
Bowling Gri-cn. Ky., to enter seh,'•
NIcs. W. EJoin's has returned I•
her home in St. Louis, Mo., after ii!,
extended visit here with Mr. :it'd
Mrs. L. C. Boaz,
Mrs. M. I'. Cox and son, J. II
Cox spent the week end in ram-
ingtom Ky.. with friends and rela-
tives.
Mr. and Mrs. James Warren visit-
ed with Rev. and Mrs C IT Warren
and family in Lebanon, Tenn .
Several days this week.
Mrs. Lon Berninger returned home
Thursday night from New York
where she 'lsited the past week.
•
•




















St:11001a ia' i  " It ' 1 1'1111  1"1"1" "-•
With the first of Se•ptember "is Ill tt n't II iii, I Iii(u
brIllg. 01011004 of Nu'Itool I,'!!%t 1,1!)
votitige•r ernes mill start next Shin-




















\ 1 S, '11 1, OW oll,'‘f 'IT
Noe. •••icu• • Col:, i•
151 duo, S' II
I Id, pal( • oho .e, in I.
111,ToN Col1 NT1' 1,1'1.1.4)\; 11.:NTITHy
v . , M.. .







...phameih, Kathoti Hem- '1 ' I. Itftul'I'd'"1"
Nth's Kathleen 1 '‘'I. ITT'T T 55111 Ii' ii t'iiuuiu'u
Ili ,i'si MI', Bonnie Ruth' ""'''' Il.,Illing55 hI it
11.1w1,1 Riddle, Miss Annie 11•••1"1"1
..•Ilisi ui TT tIT1,1 liolt•TI'l (40. 11“11.41 l'OVITIITM will leave Sep
oin „toe, 
.1 ("reu,tiiiit'u. Si isa. tember 22 for Oxford, Miss lier-
\ 11,turr,11 Whittle!. a !twister In' "ill b1.• 11 mtPlIontore at Oh.
ai Niel-edit!, College, oil! enter us : M''.'s Ili' play on the
: haskethall learn this %%inlet
ire ttiius,'r,,its '1 K.Uu-
kYiphomore
at • Joe Beadles all) begin
hamar,. yt•ar at Abile•rii• Cliird..iiiyingtati. KS :Ilse, drim a
College in Abilene. Texas. Lergleam of Fulton students.
outs n t I I....
itue'g ('1 liii ii
„law,' with maims. (ram Ciir.g. men faothall squad and Alto IT' .11 T
lit College. Columbia, last in track jkine Lovelace ril,o 51 Ii
l'aai W U Riot. Jr "'" fur hum first
• ; nhull limisley and Graham 1111 lit• 211th to •
r , will return for rh, ii JluTl ui II" "CI"
ur 
'
Giber!('lie irene arid Robert Kaelling, Bobby STITT‘k and
campi,01 ('rm. WII11:1111, SIll leave 111,,,,day
John l)unit, Curtis Hancock . II'l• TIA•rs A & Si at C..11. ge
.; -I jaines Robert Powers will re. Statam. Texas to enroll as trash
Ernest Hancock will enroll In",
Hall will ret•nte•r•a freshman W. lsi'ti 
Miss Lillian Cooke will enter burth College in Jackson, Teri-
.iephens College in Columbia Mo tor his third year.
I. her first year.
Sits:: Sara Helen Williams ar•,1 ANNIE ARMSTRONG MEETING
H.urgaret Williatrts will have Moll- TN' Annie Armstrong Click ,d
.\ for Narthwestern Universtty in the First Baptist Ve'amart•s Mi.
• -inston. I11• 1.-'.s 1\1•11.14•I'''t "."1 sionary Union met Monday night
li a. a fiee.o, Sarah II, le,. iS ‘• A Iti.i.hard,,in ,
tIO . . It.
sli Ct Ntias
Ntiss Mary ‘'Itetinai Vibayni
Met Stepl.eris Cu uilrgtr. Calum-
h Ma. for her seiar it year
1Iiss Hetet, a Rs', e htereil South-
; Illinois Normal University at
Carbondale, Ill. August 31









art' 7111,. CI.: 7 7.
: ,,vvr tie' mecum. • '
Ilughe Rushton gave the sa, •
report in the absence of Mrs .1 .
Rawls
Mrs. John Reeks, was the
er of the program on "State. Mu:,
sion work." She was assisted by
Mrs. Cecil Arnold. Mrs. Covelia
Arnold. Mrs. Hughe Rushton. Mrs
Leon Hutchins. Miss Adelle Rhodes
and Miss Myra Scearce. Mrs
Rushton closed the meeting with
a prayer
-----
CHICLE FOUR IN MEETING
• C. P.• 1%.* ne is is hostess
••••• Ch. le N. 4 ot da• Woman's
, .0  i t:'- First
• , ..1•: aftornoon
St
I •I .k .11. pre-
1• ;I N„Ele
!.ii Slut
1.1,ss Francine DeNlyer. Miss Bon-
: le Ruth Ross. Miss Florence
1..leanor Pickle. Miss Dorothy Pic-
.,e. and Miss Darothy Legg.
-t I T t TM I • , • .1
VII HI
11' III. I "1
I 5' I
1,711):,
1 it 15. t It
hIrs
at tar home on ilieeti Si w
two tables of players and 1 1
visitors, Sirs Wiilliiee K,
elis F'eltx Segni, and Mt. 11
.St the hi o I or' camas NI.
Jana, Warri•ii held high ‘1.1111
110 VII .1 111.1ii•il.ti,
Plati. III her guests late in . •
rural,
SIXTEEN CLUB 111EE:TINC:
Mrs. !WIWI t , •
the Sixteen at her .; •
Fouith St , Thur.:lay night
(''ii tests and games mere e• ,..,;
throughout the evening ,.
sesire prizes going to Mis It.
Rogers and Mrs Fred Saw e,
Mrs A. B. Roberts aticl Rey I•
Ladd received low score pri.e-
A party plate was served ta
members late in the even um
1 ,..,.- n ,- 71:' T'S ir'"71.4'1C - END
SkEelALS:
54.10 Yards of New Fall
PRINTS
l,tifti (1111( in Vosl Colors Fox! Colors
•1111111111•111111110C
GRANT & CO.
122 Lake Street Fulton. Ky.
Nest
SWIFT'S ENJOY PICNIC
The employes..s and their guests I,
•Ijoyed chicken same; ....Id •
it :it „
the Coma', Cloi, Thu, - ,1 pNli. and Mus
''.• • 7 lett SVednesday
-,f•ri Louisville.;
t•T MI'. and 7.-
Mr and Mrs. L N
,:iffard. Mr and Mrs Doris Valen-
dile. Mr and Mrs. Broeen Thacker.
Mi. and Mrs. Guy Barber. Mr. and
Mrs Clarence Morris. Mr. and NP-
Jobn Atkins. Mr. and Mrs. E 1
Speight, Sfr. and Mrs Tom Beau., -
Sir. and Mrs Norman Fry, Mr. and
Mrs Maurice Ward, Mr. and Mr,
Paid Ward. Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Murray. Mr. and Mrs. Roy Barlow
of Jackson. Tenn.. Mr. and Mr,
Ardelle Stunts, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Lowe. Mrs. Dewit Matthews and
daughter. Jackie. Mrs. Maude Hum
and Harold Hall of Mt.
Ii! . Eula Hagen,. Mi. Sarah
7.; 7M -s,-; Iiui
- 7 7.: • - h. • liuk
s• , • W ,ir•ae
II. i T j..TT
.1 • • ".* • NI











Throw out that old
fashioned swing stuff...
it isn't fast enough

















Directed by Mark Sanor-A . . . Screen
play by Allan Scott and Ernest Paiicrio.
•
Story and Adaptation







DRAMA OF THE MOST DRAMATIC SPOT










The 'Dead End' Kids
IN
'LITRE 1OUG4 GUY'
0.•••••
4
Ala
Ti
witl
Tup
fe.
